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Outcome of the 19th Meeting of the 
Group for the Implementation of the Ecosystem Approach  

(HELCOM GEAR 19-2018) 

Introduction 

0.1 In accordance with the outcome of HELCOM GEAR 18-2018 (par. 5.10), the 19th Meeting 
of the Group for the Implementation of the Ecosystem Approach (GEAR 19-2018) was held on 7-8 
November 2018 in Copenhagen, Denmark, at the premises of the Danish Ministry of Environment 
and Food.  

0.2 The Meeting was attended by delegations from Denmark, Estonia, EU, Finland, 
Germany, Latvia, Lithuania (on-line), Poland and Sweden, The Federation of European Aquaculture 
Producers as Observer and the Chair of HELCOM ESA Expert Network as invited guest. The List of 
Participants is attached as Annex 1.  

0.3 Mr. Asker Juul Aagren welcomed the meeting participants on behalf of the Ministry of 
Environment and Food of Denmark. 

0.4 The Meeting was chaired by Ms. Heike Imhoff, Germany, Chair of the GEAR Group. Ms. 
Monika Stankiewicz, Executive Secretary, Ms. Jannica Haldin, Professional Secretary and Ms. Marta 
Ruiz, Associate Professional Secretary acted as secretaries of the Meeting.  

Agenda Item 1  Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 The Meeting adopted the Agenda as contained in document 1-1. 

Agenda Item 2  Matters arising from other meetings of relevance to GEAR 

2.1 The Meeting took note of the renewed Roadmap of HELCOM activities on ecosystem 
approach (document 2-1). 

2.2 The Meeting suggested providing hyperlinks to the actions in the Roadmap. 

2.3 The Meeting took note of the clarification that the deadlines, as seen in the first line of 
the roadmap, relates to indicator development for the overall project for future work on HELCOM 
indicators, which is planned to tentatively continue into 2022, whereas the deadlines in document 4-
2 relate to technical aspects within the larger process.  

2.4 The Meeting took note of the information on meetings of relevance for the GEAR Group 
(document 2-2). 

Agenda Item 3  Implementation and update of the HELCOM Baltic Sea Action Plan 

3.1 The Meeting took note of the presentation by the Secretariat on the Strategic plan for 
the BSAP update and the draft work plan for the BSAP update (Presentation 2, document 3-1). 

3.2 The Meeting noted that the Strategic plan indicates GEAR for proposing adjustments to 
the BSAP structure from a policy perspective (activity 2.2) and GEAR as responsible for planning the 
analysis of sufficiency of measures to be carried out as part of the BSAP update (activity 2.5).  

3.3 The Meeting considered document 3.2 and Presentation 3 on the adjustment of the 
BSAP structure. The Meeting supported the proposal to reflect Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) and associated targets in the narrative of the updated BSAP, under the respective segment as 
relevant. The Meeting furthermore supported that overarching principles from the Helsinki 
Convention and other relevant policies will be reflected in the pre-amble text of the updated BSAP. 
The Meeting proposed changes and additional topics to be addressed in the development of the pre-
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amble of the updated BSAP. The Meeting was of the view that the pre-amble should be written as a 
light and inspirational text. 

3.4 The Meeting discussed a number of possible adjustments to BSAP structure and agreed 
to propose to HOD 55-2018 a structure as contained in Annex 2. The proposed structure maintains in 
principle the four existing BSAP segments and goals but expands on the topics covered by the 
segments. One proposed substantial change is to combine marine litter and underwater noise and 
hazardous substances under a new segment with the tentative new name of “Pollution”. A second 
proposed substantial change is to broaden the segment on maritime activities to also address fishing, 
aquaculture, and other activities having an impact on the seafloor, some of which are included in 
other segments of the current BSAP. The name of the segment may need adjustment to reflect the 
broader set of pressures from maritime activities. Ecological objectives should be developed by the 
Working Groups for the new topics covered by the structure. 

3.5 The Meeting noted that the list of activities and pressures to be addressed under the 
tentative new segment on Maritime activities appears more extensive than for other segments since 
activities linked to impacts on the seabed have been more comprehensively listed. The Meeting 
proposed to further develop the list of activities and pressures also under other segments to get a 
more complete overview. The Meeting furthermore recalled that the BSAP structure is not directly 
linked to the HELCOM Working Groups structure and that various groups may be involved in 
implementing the segments.  

3.6 The Meeting proposed to consider the following in the further elaboration of the BSAP 
structure: 

− when referring to activities use the terminology of the Marine Strategy Framework 
Directive to facilitate the understanding of links between policies, 

− use sub-titles for different topics covered under each segment in the updated BSAP. 

3.7 The Meeting discussed the planned review of ecological objectives and proposals on 
new ecological objectives to be carried out by Working Groups and Expert Groups according to the 
proposed BSAP structure (cf. para 3.3). The Meeting recalled that ecological objectives should be 
seen as a tool to communicate the aim of the action plan to the general public in broad terms but 
that it is the HELCOM core indicators that define good status.  

3.8 The Meeting proposed that the ecological objectives should closely follow the approach 
of the current BSAP and provided the following guidance for the review of ecological objectives:  

− maintain the formulation of ecological objectives to reflect the desired state, 

− maintain the aim that the objectives should be easy to communicate, 

− the objectives should not be too many, but maximum numbers cannot be given at this 
time, 

− the maritime segment can maintain focus on management objectives but it is anticipated 
that the segment will also include ecological objectives and/or cross-references to the 
relevant ecological objectives in other segments. 

3.9 In view of the focus of ecological objectives on desired state of the environment the 
Meeting identified State and Conservation as the primary Working Group to review the ecological 
objectives on eutrophication, pollution and biodiversity, and other relevant Working Groups to 
contribute. Maritime, Fish and Pressure Working Group should be considered for the review of 
ecological objectives for the tentatively revised segment on maritime activities. Relevant HELCOM 
expert groups, such as EN-Marine Litter and EN-Noise, are expected to be involved upon request by 
the Working Groups. 

3.10 The Meeting discussed the placement of climate change in the updated BSAP and 
stressed that climate change should be highlighted in the BSAP, including as key component of the 
pre-amble text of the BSAP document as well as a cross-cutting issue to be addressed under each 
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segment. The Meeting was of the view that climate change is not a directly relevant topic for the 
ecological objectives.  

3.11 The Meeting discussed a possible change of name from ‘ecological objectives’ to 
‘environmental objectives’ in order to broaden the policy linkages and proposed to HOD 55-2018 to 
consider this possibility in the further development of the updated BSAP. 

3.12 The Meeting agreed to submit the draft guidelines for the review of ecological 
objectives to HOD 55-2018. 

3.13 The Meeting took note of the proposed framework to support the update of the BSAP, 
based on identification of action areas, management objectives and ecological objectives and 
supported its further development. 

3.14 The Meeting took note that the HELCOM ACTION application that was submitted in 
response to an EU call on projects to support the 2nd cycle implementation of the MSFD has passed 
the first evaluation step (document 3-4). The Meeting noted that the tentative project will focus on 
the evaluation of effectiveness of measures to reduce by-catch, impacts on the seabed, MPAs as a 
measure to conserve and protect the marine environments, and eutrophication, and that for these 
topics BAU scenarios will be developed as a basis for analysing the sufficiency of existing measures.  

3.15 The Meeting recalled that analyses of sufficiency of measures to support the BSAP 
update has been agreed through the Strategic plan for the BSAP update (activity 2.5). The Meeting 
took note of the proposal under consideration by HOD to establish an ad hoc expert group to support 
the implementation of analyses of sufficiency of measures (EG SOM) for the BSAP update. EG SOM is 
proposed to build on the ESA network complemented with national experts on topics to be covered 
by the group, chairs of HELCOM WGs, others as appointed by countries (e.g. national focal points for 
BSAP update). The Meeting further noted that the main tasks for the proposed expert group would 
be to prepare syntheses to support the selection of new and strengthened HELCOM actions and to 
carry out analyses of sufficiency of measures.  

3.16 The Meeting considered the proposal to carry out BAU scenarios as a basis for the 
analyses of sufficiency of measures on topics complementary to the ACTION project and supported in 
general the approach presented in document 3-3 and Presentation 4.  

3.17 The Meeting noted the proposal by Germany to use the ESA network as basis for the 
analyses complemented with thematic workshops to identify new actions. The Meeting took note of 
the clarification by the Secretariat that the analyses that are required to carry out BAU scenarios, as 
outlined in document 3-3, require substantial work and are not possible to accomplish through 
workshops.  

3.18 The Meeting discussed the challenges with using the BAU approach highlighting that 
there will be gaps in quantitative data, in particular on effectiveness of measures. The Meeting noted 
that qualitative and semi-qualitative approaches can be employed in case quantitative data is missing 
and that such approaches have been used at a national level. The Meeting took note of the proposal 
by the EU to consider the approaches that have been used in the development of EU MSFD PoMs 
and that are summarized in the national reports from the EC. 

3.19 The Meeting took note that Sweden has compiled information on measures on 
hazardous substances implemented under the WFD and MSFD.  

3.20 The Meeting discussed the resource requirements and feasibility to carry out 
BAU/analyses of sufficiency of measures for topics complementary to the ACTION project and the 
potential need for prioritization of topics for the analyses. For the complementary topics a lead 
country approach was proposed. The Meeting noted that a definition of desired status (threshold 
values) is available for hazardous substances and non-indigenous species, which will facilitate the 
analyses. These two topics also coincide with two of the major pressures on the Baltic Sea according 
to the State of the Baltic Sea report. The Meeting further noted that while indicators and threshold 
values for marine litter and underwater noise are prioritized for further development in HELCOM 
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they are not likely to be ready for use in the BSAP update analyses i.e. by autumn 2019. Biodiversity 
was identified as a difficult topic to address through the proposed approach since it will require one 
further step of estimating impacts in the causal chain from measures to status. 

3.21 The Meeting agreed that it will have to be decided at a later stage how good status 
should be defined for new core indicators and indicators under development. 

3.22 Contracting Parties were invited to share their ideas with the Secretariat 
(ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi) on how to structure the analysis of the complementary topics by 30 
November 2018 with the aim to develop the proposal further together with the Secretariat. The 
Meeting noted that Sweden will make an initial contribution on the topic of hazardous substances. 

3.23 The Meeting discussed the step of proposing new actions for the BSAP update noting 
that the analysis of sufficiency of measures ends at indicating a tentative gap to GES. The Meeting 
noted the view of Sweden that a methodology for proposing new actions should be considered, for 
example by evaluating where in the DPSIR that measures are most effective. The Meeting took note 
that in the ACTION project analyses of cost-effectiveness will be carried out to support the selection 
of new actions. The Meeting took note of the view of Denmark that analyses of cost-efficiency should 
also be carried out for topics complementary to the ACTION project. The Meeting noted the view by 
Germany that if costs are considered, also benefits should be taken into account. Germany expressed 
the view to limit the analysis to identifying gaps and scope for new measures, while cost 
effectiveness and cost-benefit analysis for proposed new measures should be discussed in a separate 
activity. The Meeting took note that the purpose of cost-efficiency analyses is to develop a set of 
measures that are least costly but still sufficient to reach GES. The Meeting took note of the view of 
the Chair of the ESA network that to evaluate cost and benefits for each measure is not purposeful.  

3.24 The Meeting proposed to further clarify the approach for the BAU scenarios and noted 
that this can take place at the upcoming workshop of the HELCOM ESA network on 14 December 
2018. The Meeting agreed to submit proposals for discussion in writing to the Secretariat by 30 
November (maija.holma@helcom.fi), including on the following two topics: 

- Up to which point in time should adopted measures be included in the BAU scenario (e.g. all 
measures up to end of 2018 ...)? Adopted measures means measures which can be expected 
to be implemented and contribute to achieving good status, 

- Which is the end year of the BAU scenario - i.e. which perspective do we take (e.g. 2020, 
2030 ...)? 

3.25 The Meeting took note of the proposal to prepare syntheses to support the BSAP 
update, e.g. to synthesise information on the effectiveness of potential new actions, or existing 
projections on development of human activities as an input to the BAU analyses. The syntheses 
would be purpose-made for the BSAP update with the aim of being easily to communicate within the 
HELCOM working structure and to prepare information in a format that could be used as an input to 
the analyses of sufficiency of measures.  

3.26 The Meeting supported in general the use of a country lead approach for the 
development of such syntheses. The Meeting agreed that the Secretariat will submit an initial list 
with proposal for syntheses to GEAR by mid-December 2018 to be complemented with proposal 
from GEAR by end of January 2019. 

3.27 The Meeting took note that the work plan for the BSAP update will be revised to reflect 
the outcome of the GEAR meeting. 

Agenda Item 4  Activities of relevant HELCOM projects or processes 

Future work on HELCOM indicators 

4.1 The Meeting took note of the ongoing work for HELCOM indicator review (document 4-
2 including Annex 1 and Presentation 1). The Meeting took note that the collated information (cf. 

mailto:ullali.zweifel@helcom.fi
mailto:maija.holma@helcom.fi
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Annex 1) relates to Step 1 of the overall process to review the HELCOM indicator catalogue (as 
outlined in document 4-5 to HOD 54-2018), gathering responses from indicator leads, co-leads and 
expert groups. 

4.2 The Meeting noted that further consideration is needed regarding how to process the 
collated information to ensure it fits HELCOM needs.  

4.3 The Meeting took note of the views by the EU on the need of considering the risk based 
approach when e.g. prioritizing indicator work. 

4.4 The Meeting discussed the upcoming indicator workshop and agreed that it will be 
organised as a joint GEAR and State and Conservation (policy and technical) event, with the inclusion 
of indicator leads and relevant technical experts. 

4.5 The Meeting agreed that the indicator workshop invitation will be extended to other 
relevant HELCOM Working Groups and expert groups identified as necessary (e.g. HELCOM 
PRESSURE, FISH or ESA) and to any institutions identified for cooperative work (e.g. OSPAR or JRC).  

4.6 The Meeting acknowledged that the indicator workshop will require extensive 
background preparations both at the Secretariat and at national level. The preparatory work and the 
workshop will bring together policy needs and technical expertise to develop a clear understanding 
of the path forward. The Workshop should give consideration to overarching assessment questions 
to frame indicator work. Issues to consider with relevance to this process include: incorporating the 
SDGs, the relevance of this work to the third holistic assessment, linkages between indicators (e.g. 
relevance of indicators to multiple MSFD descriptors such as MSFD Descriptors 1 and 3), priorities 
listed in document 5-4 to this Meeting, and the incorporation of ‘risk’ (i.e. the major risk identified 
for the Baltic Sea) within the process.  

4.7 The Meeting highlighted the importance of clearly defining the aim of the workshop and 
agreed that the outcome consists of a work plan to be submitted to HOD-56 in June 2019 (as 
outlined in the ‘Future work on HELCOM indicators’ process approved by HOD-54) forming the basis 
of actual development or adjustment work on indicators. 

4.8 The Meeting agreed that preparations for the workshop will be supported by a ‘core 
group’ of nominated HELCOM Working Groups’ members (e.g. from GEAR) and the Secretariat. This 
group will assist in practical organisation and preparation of supporting documents, e.g. merging the 
information on priorities listed in document 5-4 and the information on indicators in document 4-2, 
and coordinate with Chairs of the relevant HELCOM Working Groups. Nominations for the ‘core 
group’ have been received from Estonia (Urmas Lips) and Sweden (Linda Rydell), and other countries 
are invited to provide further nominations by 25 January 2019. Preparatory work will be initiated in 
February 2019. 

4.9 The Meeting agreed that the indicator workshop could be divided into thematic sections 
(hazardous substances, litter and noise, biodiversity and eutrophication) and is anticipated to last 2.5 
days. The workshop is proposed to be held back-to-back with GEAR in the week of 13-17 May 2019. 

4.10 The Meeting discussed the value of indicator policy leads and an indicator reference 
group (cf. document 4-2 and Presentation 1). There were different views on the practical value of 
both approaches and on how such solutions could be effectively implemented. 

4.11 The Meeting agreed to revisit at the workshop how to provide policy guidance and 
support to the Secretariat and indicator leads in further work on the HELCOM indicators. 

4.12 The Meeting took note of the overview of responses from indicator leads and co-leads 
and expert networks, noting that new comments have been received and the living document will be 
updated. Contracting Parties were invited to provide further comments by 30 November 2018 to the 
Secretariat (owen.rowe@helcom.fi). The Meeting acknowledged that it was important to ensure that 
the process remains focussed to meet the needs of addressing indicator compatibility and match 
with policy needs. 

mailto:owen.rowe@helcom.fi
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4.13 The Meeting agreed that autumn 2021 should be the target date for final approval of 
new threshold values and finalizing the development of indicators for step 5 of the future work on 
HELCOM indicators (as set out and approved in document 4-5 to HOD 54-2018). 

4.14 The Meeting took note of the draft ToR for a joint OSPAR-HELCOM workshop for 
indicators for incidental bycatch (document 4-1).  

4.15 The Meeting took note of the comments by Denmark and Finland on the importance of 
including ICES WG BYC, NAMMCO and the ACCOBAMS/ASCOBANS Bycatch WG in the workshop.  

4.16 The Meeting took note of the information by EU of the Scientific, Technical and 
Economic Committee for Fisheries (STECF) Expert Working Group meeting (EWG) 18-15 of 1-5 
October on development of indicators for the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) regarding foodwebs, 
fisheries, impact on the seafloor and bycatch, as well as the advice on risk of bycatch per metiers 
published by ICES in 2014.  

Agenda Item 5  Regionally coordinated implementation of MSFD  

5.1 The Meeting recalled that GEAR 18-2018 requested that for GEAR 19-2018 and GEAR 20-
2019 one day of the GEAR meetings be reserved for MSFD coordination. This agenda item is 
dedicated to such coordination among the Contracting Parties being EU member states.  

5.2 The Meeting took note that relevant parts of the outcome of the drafting group on the 
regional cooperation in relation the revised Commission Decision (GEAR 18-2018, document 3-6 Rev. 
2) was presented by the Contracting Parties at the EU WG GES meeting held in Brussels 19 
October2018. 

5.3 The Meeting further took note that based on the HOD agreement a project application 
to the EU call for projects to support cooperation on measures to reach a good environmental status 
of the marine environment was submitted (Outcome of GEAR 18-2018, para. 3.56 - 3.65).  

5.4 The Meeting recalled that GEAR 18-2018 agreed to set up a Correspondence Group (CG) 
MSFD to support broad scale, policy oriented, MSFD coordination for Art. 8, 9, 10, 11, 13 MSFD from 
a strategic point in GEAR. CG MSFD had its first meeting on 27 August 2018.  

5.5 The Meeting took note that the CG MSFD meeting agreed that Members State present 
their opinions on challenges and expectations relating to the regional coordination of MSFD 
implementation using HELCOM as a platform. To support this activity CG MSFD prepared a standard 
PPT format to use (document 5-2).  

5.6 The Meeting took note that the presented information will be shared with the meeting 
participants. 

5.7 The Meeting noted that many of the challenges presented are procedural in nature, and 
that several Member States highlighted similar topics.  

5.8 The Meeting highlighted the need for, and benefit of, informal exchange on national 
approaches on MSFD and that GEAR is a good platform for this type of exchange. 

5.9 The Meeting invited the Secretariat to consider a suitable approach to regularly allow 
dedicated time for an informal exchange of information on Contracting Parties’ national experiences 
in combination with the GEAR meetings, and incorporate this in the planning for the meetings. 

5.10 The Meeting agreed that, in addition, the agenda point on the GEAR meeting agenda 
related to MSFD should continue be reoccurring, to also allow for more formal exchange of MSFD 
related information. 

5.11 The Meeting agreed to postpone the discussion on the overview of national timetable 
for MSFD implementation containing information from Denmark, Germany, Poland and Sweden 
(document 5-3 Rev 1) to GEAR 20-2019 and invited the Contracting parties who have not provided 

https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ewg1815
https://stecf.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ewg1815
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2018-2018-525/MeetingDocuments/3-6%20Rev.%202%20Outcome%20of%20the%20drafting%20group%20on%20the%20regional%20cooperation%20in%20relation%20the%20rev.%20Com.%20Dec.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2018-2018-525/MeetingDocuments/3-6%20Rev.%202%20Outcome%20of%20the%20drafting%20group%20on%20the%20regional%20cooperation%20in%20relation%20the%20rev.%20Com.%20Dec.pdf
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2018-2018-525/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20GEAR%2018-2018.pdf
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information to fill in the table and send it to the Secretariat (marta.ruiz@helcom.fi) by 10 January 
2019. 

5.12 The Meeting took note of the overview of EU Commission conclusions on MSFD 
Programme of Measures as contained in document 5-5.  

5.13 The Meeting took note of the views by EU on the process of reporting Article 16. Overall, 
there is still a lack of clarification on how work is progressing, due to a lack of clarity or quantification 
on GES, targets and measures. A regional report is under preparation by EU, which is envisaged to be 
finished in spring 2019. 

5.14 The Meeting took note of the wish of Denmark and Estonia to update national 
information in document 5-5 once the information has been included in the regional report under 
preparation by EU. 

5.15 The Meeting took note of priority aspects for joint action proposed by Sweden, 
indicating that common monitoring programmes, planning around POMs, and the timeline for HOLAS 
III are considered important. The Meeting considered that these issues could be further developed in 
intersessional work (e.g. via CG MSFD), feeding into the agenda to the next GEAR meeting. The 
Meeting invited the CG MSFD to seek turning recommendations from the Art. 16 MSFD report of the 
EU-Commission presented in document 5-5 into suitable questions to be submitted to Working 
Groups in support of their tasks related to the BSAP review. The Meeting also invited the CG MSFD to 
prepare a proposal for questions on overarching issues and strategic follow-up of Commission 
Decision 2017/848 as an input to organising the Workshop in spring 2019. 

5.16 The Meeting agreed to postpone the discussion on possibilities in providing coordinated 
HELCOM input to INSPIRE data model process (document 5-6) to GEAR 20-2019, in lieu of the 
guidance expected to be provided at the TG DATA meeting in December. 

5.17 The Meeting took note of the document on GEAR planning on future work related to 
coordinated implementation of the MSFD (document 5-4) and, due to time limitations in the 
Meeting, invited Contracting Parties to provide comments to the Secretariat 
(Jannica.hadin@helcom.fi) by 3 December 2018. The Secretariat will collate the comments and 
provide them to the next CG MSFD meeting. 

5.18 The Meeting discussed topics and priorities in relation to the regionally coordinated 
implementation of the Commission Decision 2017/848 to be included in the agenda for the next 
GEAR meeting, and agreed to include the EU programme of measures.  

5.19 The Meeting took note of the Terms of Reference for the CG MSFD (document 5-1). The 
Meeting welcomed the information that Poland would like to join the group. The Meeting took note 
of the information that suggestions for possible further tasks for the CG can be sent to the 
Secretariat (Jannica.haldin@helcom.fi) by 30 November 2018.  

Agenda Item 6  Future work and any other business  

6.1 The Meeting took note of the document on HELCOM-OSPAR cooperation (document 
6-4 Rev. 1 and Presentation 5) and example work under State and Conservation WG regarding 
identifying possible further cooperation with OSPAR concomitantly with reviewing and reporting on 
the Recommendations. 

6.2 The Meeting considered the proposal by the Secretariat on initiating the process of 
engaging HELCOM groups to detail the practical way forward regarding cooperation with OSPAR, 
using the review and reporting on the Recommendations for the BSAP update as a starting point.  

6.3 The Meeting endorsed the proposed process and invited the Secretariat to include a 
question on the suitability for cooperation and suggested partner(s) in the review and report of the 
recommendation by the Working Groups. 

mailto:marta.ruiz@helcom.fi
mailto:Jannica.hadin@helcom.fi
mailto:Jannica.haldin@helcom.fi
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6.4 The Meeting further identified approaches to assessing cumulative effects, climate 
change, SDG related work, ocean governance and ecosystem based management as possible topics 
suitable of cooperation with OSPAR.  

6.5 The Meeting invited the Secretariat to bring the question on future assessment of 
cumulative effects and impacts and comparison of the approaches taken in HELCOM and OSPAR to 
State and Conservation 10-2019. 

6.6 The Meeting invited the Secretariat to bring climate change to State & Conservation 10-
2019 for further consideration as topic for cooperation with OSPAR, taking into consideration also 
the outcome of HOD 55 2018 regarding dedicated HELCOM work on climate change.  

6.7 The Meeting took note of the draft Terms of Reference for the underwater noise expert 
network as submitted to HOD 55-2018 for approval (document 6-6).  

6.8 The Meeting took note of the request by Germany that the third bullet point of the ToR 
for the EN-Noise should be amended to delete the text in brackets. The new text looks as follows:  

“Continuing regional work in developing scientifically sound threshold values for underwater noise 
that are consistent with GES for species and habitats identified as sensitive to noise in the Baltic Sea 
and (in particular) to further work on the HELCOM input to the process of establishing environmental 
targets  for underwater noise, in close coordination with work undertaken by Contracting Parties in 
other relevant fora including EU TG Noise, UNEP Regional Seas Programme and IMO.” 

6.9 The Meeting took note that STATE & CONSERVATION 9-2018 highlighted that there is a 
need for more concrete planning for HELCOM work on threshold values for underwater noise, in line 
with the decision of the HELCOM Ministerial Meeting 2018, which is currently lacking in the proposed 
ToR for EN-Noise for 2018-2021. The meeting suggested to GEAR to discuss the issue with the aim of 
establishing a shared understanding and guidance on how this Ministerial task related to thresholds 
should be executed in collaborative manner with the work of TG Noise. 

6.10 The Meeting noted the comment by the EU that while a common framework will be 
elaborated at the EU level, however, the processes under the EU largely rely on the work being 
conducted in the RSCs. As it is foreseen that the threshold values under the themes being elaborated 
at the EU level will need to take into account regional specificities, the EU warmly welcomes the 
work on developing approaches and initial values for thresholds done under the RSC’s. 

6.11 The Meeting agreed to come back to the question on interaction and cooperation of the 
HELCOM and the EU TGs, especially on the expert group level. 

6.12 The Meeting recalled that following discussions at GEAR 17-2017 and GEAR 18-2018 
(Outcome of GEAR 17-2017, para. 5.3-5.10; Outcome of GEAR 18-2018, para. 4.17-4.22) a regional 
survey on the process and results of the HELCOM HOLAS II project was circulated on 16 July with a 
deadline to provide feedback by 31 August 2018.  

6.13 The Meeting took note of an overview of the results of the questionnaire as presented 
by the Secretariat (Presentation 6). The Meeting noted the low response rate to the questionnaire, 
which was partly considered disappointing, partly as a signal that those who were involved in the 
HOLAS II process were satisfied with it. 

6.14 The Meeting agreed to re-open the questionnaire for a four additional weeks (mid-
November-mid-December). The Meeting invited the Secretariat to re-send the invitation to respond 
to the questionnaire to the previous list of contacts, with the additional information included that 
those respondents who answered in the first round do not need to respond again, as their responses 
are already saved. 

6.15 The Meeting took note of a standard disclaimer to be used in the future publication of 
project results in BSEP (document 6-5) and agreed to further elaborate the disclaimer 
intersessionally, jointly with the Secretariat.  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2017-2017-473/MeetingDocuments/Outcome%20of%20GEAR%2017-2017.pdf
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6.16 The Meeting took note of the Terms of Reference of the Group where an informative 
table on the activities of the Working Group has been included (document 6-2).  

6.17 The Meeting took note of the possible use of mussels as a method to reduce the 
quantity of nitrogen (N) and phosphorous (P) in the Baltic Sea (document 6-3).  

6.18 The Meeting discussed the topic and results of national work and provide the observer 
organisation with input. 

6.19 The Meeting agreed however that the technical expertise for a discussion on this 
approach as a mitigation measure is not to be found under the remit of the GEAR Working Group and 
suggested FEAP to submit the document to the next Pressure meeting for consideration. 

6.20 The Meeting checked and updated the information in the list of contact addresses of 
GEAR (document 6-1 Rev 1). Taking into account the EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR, 
(EU) 2016/679), the Meeting agreed that the GEAR contact address list will be made available on the 
HELCOM Meeting Portal upon receipt of consent for publication by all contact persons. 

6.21 The Meeting discussed the possibility to, when the planned agenda warrants it, consider 
adding half a day to the meeting. The Meeting agreed that, on a case by case basis based on the 
expected workload, this could be considered. 

6.22 The Meeting tentatively agreed to convene the next physical meeting of WG GEAR on 
the week 13-17 May 2019, back to back with the indicator workshop 2019 and welcomed Germany’s 
offer to host the meeting.  

6.23 The Meeting thanked Denmark for excellent hosting of the Meeting. 

Agenda Item 7  Outcome of the Meeting 

7.1 The Meeting adopted the draft outcome of the Meeting. The final Outcome of the Meeting, 
together with the documents and presentations considered by the Meeting are available in the 
HELCOM Meeting Site.  

https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/GEAR%2019-2018-569/default.aspx
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Annex 2 Proposed adjustment to the BSAP structure 
 

Hazardous substances, marine litter and underwater noise are merged as a segment on ‘Pollution’. 
‘Maritime activities’ is broadened to include all relevant human activities at sea and would thus cover the 
topic of damage and disturbance seabed that are being caused by these activities. MSP is proposed to be 
linked to the maritime segment.  

Eutrophication Pollution Maritime activities Biodiversity 

primarily land-
based sources 

hazardous 
substances, marine 
litter, underwater 
noise 

shipping, incl. response, 
offshore installations, fishing, 
construction works, extraction 
of mineral resources, dredging, 
aquaculture* 

conservation measures, 
species removal (hunting, 
harvesting) 

*aquaculture was missing from the document 3-2 to GEAR 19-2018 but has been added here for 
clarification. 
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